
Hualalai Estate

(303) 681-6767
72-145 Lipoa Pl
Hōlualoa,  Hawaii  96725

Price:  $7,000.00 - $9,000.00 
  Size: 6300 SqFt

5 Beds   5.5 Baths    Villa

Vacation Theme:  Beach

Deposit: 50% deposit due upon reservation 
Sleeps:  10

Property Description
Contemporary Hawaiian Elegance
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
The Four Seasons Hualalai is widely acknowledged as Hawaii's preeminent resort and one of the
most celebrated settings in the World-and Cuvée's custom-designed contemporary estate perched
on the resorts' private golf course is truly second to none. The state-of-the-art corner-less pocket
doors smoothly disappear to embrace an endless Pacific Ocean.

LAYOUT: This magnificent island-inspired, custom home features over 6,300 sq. ft. of elegant
living space with four bedrooms-each complete with separate garden outdoor shower lanais-as
well as a fifth bedroom in an intimate guest house.

PRIVATE OUTDOOR TERRACES AND VIEWS: Infinity edge and integrated negative edge
circulation pool, with two water terraces, an oversized hot tub and a custom designed stone fire
pit create a seamless transition from indoor to outdoor space. The estate is encompassed by
unobstructed golf course, ocean and island of Maui views, with a "sunset terrace" to watch the
iconic Hawaiian sun as it dips into the ocean.

INTERIOR/ART: A bistro-style gourmet kitchen, clean and elegant contemporary Hawaiian design,
temperature controlled wine cave and a round dining area with a floating chandelier are some of
the Cuvée details that make the estate incredibly special.

AMENITIES: A personal onsite concierge is included with the villa, as well as all Four Seasons
Hualalai amenities and services including: a world-renowned indoor-and-outdoor spa, a celebrated
kids' program, man-made snorkeling pond, fitness pavilion, several highly rated restaurants, and
five pools.

TOP AWARDS: #1 Resort and #1 Spa in Travel + Leisure's "World's Best Awards"; Condé Nast
Gold List 2012 "Reader's Picks of World's Best Hotels"
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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